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"Life is what happens when you 're busy making other plans. " - John Lennon 

Are you enjoying your time here at UAA? 
It may seem like an odd thing to ask, since most students see their education as a 

means to an end - a shot at a better paying job, a way to get out of a bad one or a 
chance to better one's lot in life. 

Not many think of it as an enjoyable experience, and that's a shame. 
The problem is that time is not a renewable commodity. The average student will 

spend five years at UAA. Full-time students will put in almost 192 classroom hours in 
a semester (not including homework) and will have more than 40 instructors during the 
course of their college education. You can't ask for the hours, days and years you've 
spent back. 

One of the biggest fears we have as humans is thinking that we will get to the end of 
our lives and realize we've wasted our time on a bad job, a bad relationship or a bad 
friendship. As students, spending time in class going over a subject we can't stand seems 
just as big an atrocity. 

Each of us has taken classes (maybe several) where we count the seconds until it's 
over. We spend months in a room with an instructor, going over a subject, only to for
get everything we learned a week later. We are there because the big picture always 
looms over us - we need this class to get our degree. We tell ourselves that after we 
leave college, our lives will really begin. So what if we have to suffer through a lecture 
we're not interested in or take a course in a subject we don't like? 

·Tfi,:, 1---------- 1'1 orthero 
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Because your time is too important, that's why. 
But your education is important, too. 
Quite the quandary. What is one to do? 
You have a few options available. You can petition the class if you have already know 

the subject. This may take a little work, but it will save you from rehashing a subject for 
months just to satisfy a core requirement. 

If you have to take a subject you're not particularly interested in , ask around to find 
out who would be a good instructor to take. Word-of-mouth inevitably gets around about 
good instructors, particularly if they teach core requirements. For example, I was never 
very interested in philosophy, but someone recommended an instructor to me, and I am 
now taking a second philosophy class taught by him. I've known students who have 
ended up minoring in a subject they didn't have an initial interest in because they took 
the classes only taught by a particular instructor. 

Or, you can change your attitude. Sure, history can be a bore if all that is required of 
you is rote memorization, but doing a little research can actually make a subject inter
esting. Most of us know Queen Isabella of Spain as the woman who helped finance 
Christopher Columbus' famous trip, but did you know she had a demented mother and 
a sexually depraved half brother? History doesn't seem that boring suddenly, huh? 

Your time and your experiences here are what you make of them. Learning should be 
an enjoyable process . Stop thinking that your life will begin once you have your degree 
in hand. 

One day, you may be wishing you had this time back. 

BLUE FOX COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

AND 
ITALIAN EATERY 

3461 Tudor Road, Anchorage, AK 99507 
Phone: (907) 561-9054 

Lunch Hours 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Specialty Italian Sandwiches 
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Dinner Hours 
5 - 9 p.m. Week Days 
5 - I 0 p.m. Saturday 

*SMOKING AND NON-SMOKING DINING ROOMS* 

Closed Sunday - Bar Menu Only 
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Correction~ 
In the Sept. 15 issue of The Northern 

Light, Curvin Metler was referred to as a 
grad student in the story "Backtracking." 
Metler is a visiting professor at UAA. 

I enjoy reading The Northern Light to find out what events 
and activities are going on with and for the population at UAA, 
as well as to see what the students are thinking and what mes
sages they are receiving. 

The Sept. 8-14 issue has an article informing readers that 
persons under the age of 21 can now be sued civilly if they 
enter a liquor establishment or club serving alcohol unaccom
panied by an adult. Laws to prevent underage drinking are 
enacted on the basis of fact and need, and this is another law 
which ultimately addresses the more than 16,000 deaths 
caused by drunk driving in our nation. Approximately one
fourth of those deaths is young people between the ages of 15 
and 20. 

session or consumption under age 21. N.N. Mann proceeds to 
point out the cool facts about drinking, with no mention of 
responsibility connected with alcohol, which is exactly why 
alcohol consumption is legal only to adults over the age of 21, 
who have a greater ability to balance the consumption with the 
accountabi Ii ty. 

Prepaid 
Cellular 

by MACtel 

In the same issue, N.N. Mann expounds upon nightlife in 
Anchorage. The author proceeds to state, "Well, kids, fear not. 
I'm your lush in shining armor, ready to guide you ... to 
Anchorage's diverse nightlife, guaranteed to keep you drunk, 
flunked ... " It is critical to point out that N.N. Mann person
ally begins this quote with "Well, kids," addressing those very 
same young people affected by local and national alcohol laws 
such as "Use It/Lose It" and '.'No Tolerance" for alcohol pos-

Per capita, Alaska currently ranks fourth highest in the 
nation for the percentage of traffic fatalities that are the result 
of drunk-driving crashes. The trauma and overwhelming grief 
resulting for families and loved ones of those killed or .injured 
is I 00 percent avoidable. Don't drink under the legal age of 21. 
And, if over the age of 21 when you choose to drink, do not 
make the potentially fatal choice to drive any form of motor 
vehicle. 

No contracts 
No deposit 

No credit check 

On behalf of MADD-Anchorage Chapter, I urge you to 
spread the philosophy to Think Before You Drink. 

Sincerely, 
Marti Greeson 

Executive Director A1ACtel 
( :karlY the hes! . 
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Clinton's sex life is nobody's business but his own 
I read Kenneth Starr's report on the Internet last weekend, alongside people all over 

the country and the world. I am overcome with the feeling that something is terribly 
wrong and have spent some energy trying to put my finger on exaclly what it is. I am 
old enough to remember Watergate and Iran-Contra, and I know where I was when I saw 
the broadcast of Nixon's resignation. Yet I am struck that, as a nation, we now find our
selves at an all-time low. 

In case one or two of you have not yet heard, Kenneth Starr's independent council 
report is composed of an in-depth account of the relationship and sexual contact 
between the president and Monica Lewinsky, rendered in extremely explicit detail. For 
those of you who have not read the document, suffice it to say that its content rivals the 
pages of Playboy magazine for graphic descriptions of sexual activities, only this is not 
fiction. And that is what is deeply and profoundly wrong. I believe that sexual relations 
are an extremely private matter, perhaps the most private. Public official or no, there 
ought to be precious few circumstances under which any of us could be compelled to 
testify or answer to anyone outside our families about sex. If you 're not with me on this 
one, then envision your most intimate moments posted on the Internet. It could happen, 
especially now that Ken Starr and Congress have paved the way. 

As for the president's credibility, suitability to lead the country, betrayal of the 
American people, obstruction of justice, etc., I am frankly wondering what happened to 
our common sense and moderation. Bill Clinton did not promise me and the rest of the 
electorate that he would live a chaste life while in office. Even if he had, I - and the 
rest of you - would have been foolhardy to believe him, being thoroughly apprised dur
ing campaigns of his history with women. He betrayed his family, not us. The rest of 
these accusations of wrongdoing stem from Clinton's desire to keep his sex life private, 
which as far as I can see ought to be his and every citizen's right. The public had no right 
to answers about whom he may have had sexual relations with. The Supreme Court blew 
it in allowing Paula Jones to proceed to trial with a civil suit against a president during 
his term, a precedent that has potentially disastrous future consequences for the nation, 
and without which Clinton would likely not have felt compelled to lie. There is also 
something seriously wrong with having to answer questions about one's sex life simply 
because someone is suing for damages. Civil cases are a matter of public record, and 

anyone can sue anyone else for darn near anything at any time for the cost of the filing 
fee. It could happen to any one of us. As for Clinton having lied about having sex with 
Ms. Lewinsky, I know of no practical means to keep one's sex life private when pressed 
about it except to lie. "No comment," "I take the Fifth" and "It's none of your business" 
are not the answers of people who have nothing to hide; to make such utterances con
firms the existence of a secret. A lie about one's sex life does not a liar make. 

One puzzling irony is that the whole business, from the independent council's inves
tigation to the Paula Jones suit and now to the public release of this salacious report, has 
been spearheaded . by the Republican Party. I cannot reconcile the hobbling of an 
American president (and America along with him) on the world stage and the produc
tion and public dissemination (no pun intended) of what can only be called soft-core 
pornography. What about the Republican Party's commitment to conservatism, tradi
tional family values, and preoccupation with decency and morality? Many are saying 
that the president did these things and hence made this set of actions necessary. What 
the president did was have an extramarital affair and lie about it. I wonder how many 
Republican politicians, or Kenneth Starr for that matter, can prove their own innocence 
if put to the test. Actually, I don't want to know ... It's their private business. The amaz
ing thing is that Republicans so eagerly discarded our national interests and their own 
principles to bring down a political opponent, something I think has been remarkably 
shortsighted. 

I wish I understood the thought process that went into deciding this would be good 
for t~e country. It is clearly bad for the president, which I am sure was the primary moti
vation for pursuing this course of action all these months and years at a cost of $50 mil
lion to the taxpayer. But what of our global interests and of our political position as a 
world power? And what of the privacy of every American? I fear where we will all end 
up once the dust settles. One thing is certain: No one deserves to have his sex life offered 
up in lurid detail for public, indeed worldwide, consumption. America should hang its 
collective head, and we all ought to contemplate how we can preserve what's left of per
sonal privacy, before it's too late. 

M. Ja11e Moore is a stude11t at the U11iversity of Alaska A11chorage. 
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OVER ONE MILLION 
OF THE BEST 

MINDS IN AMERICA 
HAVE ALREADY 

CHOSEN THE BEST 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM. 

TIAA-CREF. 

W hen it comes to planning a comfort

able future, America's best and 

brightest tum to the expert: TIAA-CREF. 

With over $230 billion in assets under 

management, we're the world's largest 

retirement system, the nation's leader in 

customer satisfaction, 0 and the overwhelm

ing choice of people in education, research, 

and related 6.elds. 

Expertise You Can Count On 

For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has intro

duced intelligent solutions to America's long

term planning needs. We pioneered the 

portable pension, invented the variable 

annuity, and popularized the very concept 

of stock investing for retirement. In fact, 

we manage the largest stock account in the 

world (based on assets under management). 

Today, TlAA-CREF can help you 

achieve even more of your financial goals. 

From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to 

mutual funds, you'll find the flexibility 

and choice you need, backed by a proven 

history of performance, remarkably low 

expenses, and peerless commitment to 

personal service. 

Find Out For Yourself 

To learn more about the world's pre

mier retirement organization, talk to one 

of our retirement planning experts at 

l 800 842-2776. Or better still, speak to 

one of your colleagues. Find out why, 

when it comes to planning for tomorrow, 

great minds think alike. 

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.,.. 

•DALBAR. Inc., 1997 DtforeJ C.,ntribulum E.-.,v/k11ce Ra!u1!Jol Paar rfo · r 1· 
in the TIAA Real E.tate Account att distributed b TIAA-CRE;; . r'."ance " no g',"""~ntee o u~ure re1ult1. CREF certifiatea and intcre1t1 

• Y . nd1v1dual and lnstttuhonal Serv1cc1. For more complete infonnation, indud-•na charge• &nd expenae1, call I 800 8'42-2733, cxten11on 5509, for the pros..,.ctuacs o _ - , th f II L. r . • 
r - · "-C&CJ em c.&re u y ocrore you mvcat or aend money. 8/98 
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~USSIAN RESPO·NSE 
UAA students from Russia talk about the economic crisis at home 
By Carey Restino, Northern Light News Editor 

Nearly 100 students at UAAhave been following the news a little more closely than 
usual lately, and not because of Clinton. 

These students are from Russia. 
In August, political problems in Russia began to affect the value of the country's 

currency. In the past three weeks, that economic situation has gone from bad to worse. 
The value of the ruble plunged, causing banks to cJosed and store shelves to empty. 
Many people have not been getting paid. 

While most Russian students at UAA haven't been directly affected by the eco
nomic situation at home yet, they said they are worried about the future and the fam
ilies back home. So are the people on campus who deal with international students. 

Anna Grevtseva is a sophomore from Magadan, a city on the far east coastline of 
Russia. She said she and other Russian students talk about the crisis every day. Many 
of the students are concerned about how the crisis is affecting their families. 

"[My parents] are having a really bad time. Food prices are three or four times what 
they usually are and bank accounts are frozen," said Ilona Demenina, a UAA sopho
more from Moscow. 

When Demenina went home last summer, she said things were bad, but at least they 
were stable. But now, the situation has changed. 

"My parents get paid, but a lot of people don't,'\Dei:nenina said. "After what has 
happened, my parents can't access their bank accounts.•• 

Demenina said her parents are living off the paychecks they have gotten since the 
banks closed, but they cannot use any of the money they have in savings. 

For Grevtseva's father, the situation is even worse. He sells American food in 
Russia, but now people don't have the money to buy it, Grevtseva said. 

"All they can buy is bread, no meat or sausages or anything," Grevtseva said. 
"They are asking, 'Can you get me sharnpc;><> and soap; because they don't have those 
things." 

She said her parents are optimistic and 

adviser. 

"About a third of our international student population is fro Russia," Tuovinen 
said. "If things don't change by December, they will be in troubl " 

Touvinen said that Russian students need to prepare for the po,ssibility that tuition 
funding from home may not be available for the spring semester. 

Touvinen said she hopes these students are looking for scholarships and on-campus 
jobs now, instead of waiting until January when it may be too late to raise the money 
for tuition. 

"I am encouraging [Russian] students to be pro-active," said Touvinen. "If they are 
working 10 hours a week, they should be looking at picking up another 10 hours." 

With the ruble so unstable, just finding somewhere in Russia to convert the cur
rency for tuition to American dollars now is difficult, let alone absorbing the gaping 
exchange rates. 

"My dad pays for my education and now it's so difficult. He can't buy [American] 
dollars," said Grevtseva. "But I have a job here, so I think I can pay for my tuition next 
teTJn." 

While the Russian government faces many problems, one of the biggest ones is 
which of its debts to pay first. The biggest is the $200 billion nati.ona\ debt, according 
to the New York Times. Then there are the coal ~ners. who haven't been paid in three 
years, members of the military and the government workers. 

Demenina said it is difficult to predict where things in Russia will go from here. 
"Most of the middle class and lower class are in trouble. The coal miners haven't 

been paid. It is not just the military who haven't been paid. It's lots of people," 

~ninasaid. 
Qel;9enina said that some of 

leidiDg. For example, she sai~ 
popular support lately is realty. 
munist rule that people remem 

"It's only the name. If you l 
Demenina said. 

· ~ reported by the US media are a little mis
uoistParty in Russia that has received some 

• democratic and less like the former com-

But Grevtseva said man~ o~' ~ussian students at UAA have one 
main fear; going • were when Russia was a com-
munist country. 

"I think that 
~:l.~~~'. 
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On-line university delivers education to your PC 
B y C a r e y Rest1no Northern L i g h t Ne w s Editor 

Imagine this: Get up at noon, pour a bowl of some sugar-laden cereal, plop down at 
your computer and "wha-bam," you are in class. No, the personal particle transporter 
from Star Trek has not been invented yet. 

What has been invented is the on-line university. 
The Western Governors University (WGU) started accepting enrollment through the 

Internet, e-mail and other "advanced networking technologies" as of Sept. 3, said Jim 
Stricks, director for the Center for Distance Education at UAF. 

WGU, described as a "comprehensive distance learning initiative," is a program pre
sented through providers in Alaska and 17 western and Midwestern states and territo
ries. 

Alaska was ideal for WGU because of the large number of people who live in rural 
communities, Stricks said. 

In the past two weeks, 75 Alaskans have been admitted into the programs offered 
through WGU. 

WGU is presently offering three complete programs where the students will receive 
diplomas. There is a Certificate in Electronic Manufacturing Technology, an Associate 
of Applied Science in Electronic Manufacturing Technology Degree and an Associate of 
Arts. 

The Electronic Manufacturing Technology Certificate prepares students to assemble 
electronic items such as radios, digital computers, and components such as micro
processors and storage devices. 

The Family 
UAA's Cultural Club for Gay, Lesbian, Bi, Trans & our straight allies. 

Meets 
Every Friday, 6:00pm 

Campus Center 109---

For More Info Call 751-7234 
Or Email abfab@uaa.alaska.edu 

•Confidentiality Respected* 
I 

Students completing the Associate of Applied Science in Electronic Manufacturing 
Technology program focuses on similar subjects as the Certificate program, but the 
course is more extensive. 

The Associate of Arts Degree is a two-year program focusing on basic academic and 
critical thinking skills. According to the information on WGU's Web site, the program 
is designed to be an "academic foundation for a student who wishes to transfer into a 
four-year program." 

WGU offers 140 college-level distance learning classes presently, and many more are 
in the works, according to a statement from Jeff Livingston, chief executive officer of 
WGU. 

In addition to providing courses for students, WGU will also act as a "broker" for 
courses coming in from other universities, Stricks said. UA presently offers a course 
called "Narrative Art of Alaska Native Peoples" through WGU. 

"[The university] figured the best thing for us to do is focus on things we specialize 
in," he said. 

While Stricks admits that organizing courses for students over the internet or through 
other distance education facilities can get complicated, he said the students won' t feel 
the effects of that. 

"They have made a real attempt to make it easy for students," he said. 
The WGU Web site is at http://www.wgu.edu/wgu/index.html. 

MITCHELL CHIROPRACTIC 

MarkA. Mitchell, DC 
Chiropractic Physician 

• 
Member and Secretary 
ef the Board of Directors 

<>/the Better Business Bureau 

Gentle, safe, effective care for any of the 
following reasons: 

• Sports injuries, sprains, strains 

• Motor vehicle accident and other 
trauma-related injuries 

• Headaches, neck pain, midback 
pain, and lower back pain 

• Those who wish to achieve and 
maintain optimum health 

a 
~ 
t~~~A~ 

f At Work & Play 

Preferred Provider for Aetna, Blue Cross of 
Washington and Alaska, and Chiro Health 
America. Chiropractic Health Insurance 
available for the uninsured. 

Mitchell Chiropractic 
5313 Arctic Blvd. , Suite 101 •Anchorage, Alaska 99518 
Phone: (907) 562-1511 • Fax: (907) 561-8887 
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T~e First-Ever 

URR EHPO 
Tke College of Arts Ct1t1.d ScieVtces skowcCtses tCt/eVtt 

B y E cho Gamel Northern Light Edz t 0 r 

If variety is the spice of life, the College of Arts and Sciences plans to offer up the 
whole rack on Sept. 25 and 26. 

The event will kick off Friday at 9:30 a.m. with a student-welcome assembly and 
round one of The Great Alaska Speakout. The Speakout is the first intercollegiate par
liamentary debate tournament hosted in Alaska and will feature JO of the nation's best 
debate teams. The teams will be debating controversial Alaska issues, such as the expoi
tation of natural resources and whether English should be the state's official language. 

The college will be hosting the UAA Expo, a highlight of CAS's offerings. 
The college houses a variety of disciplines, so it's not surprising that the Expo boasts 

a wide range of topics: Everything from printmaking to personality tests and French 
fashion to fossils will be featured. Other highlights include a virtual archaeology exhibit, hands-on photography, sculpt

ing workshops and a spear-throwing contest. There will also be a gubernatorial candidate debate on Saturday from noon to l p.m. 
between Gov. Tony Knowles, Republican candidate John .Lindauer and Republican 
moderate Ray Metcalfe. 

This is the first year the expo will be held. Ted Kassier, dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, said it is intended to show·case the work that faculty and students are doing 
at the college. 

Event coordinators are hoping to attract members of the Anchorage community who 
may not be aware of what the college has to offer. 

"We're viewing it as the college equivalent of a world's fair," Kassier said. "It real
ly gives us a chance to show off the talents of faculty and students." 

f~.~2$ 
All Day Events 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Book Sale, CAS Lobby • Used Faculty books for 25 cents and up 

81.Ime's Alt Fair, Arts Bldg. 2nd Floor • Free samples and demos 

Information Cen!Pr, CAS lobby · Info on CAS programs 

Campus Center Exh1b1t Mall, Campus Center· Vanous Exhibits: Canadian 
Studies, Soaology, Zoo Archaeology, Biology, and many others 

9:30 a.m. - 9:50 a.m. 

Events, Times and Locations are Subject to Change 

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
Art Workshops, Sculpture & Ptintmg, Arts 109 & 313 - Hands-on sculpt.lg and 
monopnntmg (llmrt 10 participants each) 

Geolog1al FoSSJIS Display, BMB 103 - UAA Fossil Collecoon 

Inklings, Bookstore - Readings from Creative Wnang Magazine 

At/dd Pretustonc Spear Throwing, outside CC- Demo and Contest 

MICTOblology Lab Tour, SO 119 -Tour current expenments 

Student Welcome Assembly, Dean Theodore L. KaSS1er welcomes visitors to the Scenes from 'Vbby, "Arts 138 - Critieally acda•med play of AlasJtan woman, 
UAA EXPO 98 

1 
performed by Elizabeth Ware, director David Edgecombe 

The Great Alask.1 Speakout: Round l, South (.afetena - s Colleges and , Chaos Theory, BEB 111 - Professor Laura Kelty ralks on OlaOS Thecwy 

Umvers1ties debate Alaskan Issues I Athletes Forum, Gym - UAA athletes discuss academic success 

11:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
Art Workshops, Sculpture & Pnntlng; Arts 109 & 313 • Hands~n sculpbng and 
monopr1ntmg (limit 10 part1c1pants each) 

Virtual Archaeology, BES 117 • V1s1t UAA's Archaeology cyber exhibits 

Geo/og!Ci1/ Fo.<Slls Ofs/J/,Jy, BMB 103 • UAA FOSSii Collection 

live Jazz MUSIC, Arts Lobby • Mickey Belden, Karen Stnd, Matt O'Connor and 
Jazz Oub Combo 

What Bird is that AnywocJy' BMB · Bird ldentJfic.ation lab 

Geologic Rock Garden Tour, Outside BMB ·Tour Rock Collecbon 

Walkmg Botanat Tour, Outside CAS ·Tour UM Plantlife 

"What's to Wnre About m Antan:'t1ca""Bookstore • Creatrve Wnting Professor 
Gretchen Legler recatts life way down South 

R.3d10 StDoon Tour, K 151 ·Tour UAA's KRUA racho stabOn 

Lunch, Campus Center & Housing • S6 all you c.an eat 

10:45 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
The Great Alaska Speakout Round 2, South Cafetena • 8 Colleges and 
Umvers1t1es debate Alaskan Issues 

12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. 
Art Wcrishops, Sculpture & Pnntmg, Arts 109 & 313 - Hands-on sculpbng and 
monopnnbng (limit 1 o partrdpanrs each) 

I So You Want to be a Doctor}, CAS 121 ·Dr. Mary Kay Jams gives adwce 

Geologteal Fossils OISplay. BMB 103 • UAA FOSSii Collection 

Mysteries of the Tit.anlC, ARTS 117 ·Film Htstonan Ron Crawford examnes the 
myths and facts behind mantime disaster 

MiarJbKJ!ogy l.Db Tour, SO 119 ·Tour current experiments 

What &rd is that Anyway> BMB · Bird idenbficaoon lab 

Life Expenences of Alaska NocJtwe Graduates, CAS251 ·Alaska Natives share 
secrets of success at UAA 

Tour of The Northgm Light Nt!WS/Joc11]er, Campus Center· Tour of the awnpus 
paper 

There will be a discussion about the myths, legends and facts surroundi ng the Titanic 
disaster. Expo-goers will also have the chance to take a computerized personality test 
created by UAA students. 

The Expo will wrap up on Saturday at 7 p.m. with a screening of the James Cameron 
blockbuster movie "Titanic" at the Wendy Williamson Auditorium. 

"It's not going to be a bunch of talking heads delivering dry lectures," Kassier said. 
"A lot of what people are doing at the college is pretty exciting, and we want to show 
that." 

The Expo is free and open to the public. 

7:00p.m. 
"Neutnnos: the Ghostly Partlde that Reveals the Cosmos" Arts 150 · UAA 
physicist James Pantaleone exammes neutrinos 

!Mnce Ensemble, Arts 138 

7:30 p.m. 

Uve Guitar MUSiC, Arts lobby· Rozanne Wilson· Marsh 

All Olly Events 9:00 a.m. tX> 5:00 p.m. 
Book 54/e, CAS lobby • Used Faculty books for 25 cents and up 

Jnfof11Ji1fl0n Center, CAS Lobby· Jnfo on CAS programs 

Umpus CMter Exhll11t MocJ//, Campus Center· Vanous Exhibits: Canadian 
Studoes. Sociology, Zoo Archaeology, B<ology, and many others 

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
Geologal Fossils O!splay, BMB 103 - UAA Fossil Collectlon 

Geo/ogle Rock Wrden Tour, Outside BMB ·Tour Rock Coflect:Jon 

Geography Tnp, CAS Parking Lot - carpool tour of Tudor Road 

UstGermany: NJM Ye.JrSAlter, CA.5121 ·Dr. Margritt Engel recalls 
expenences 1n the former East Germany 

12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. 
Gubemiltondl Debate, K 154 - Repubhcan JOhn lmdauer, Republic.an Moderate 
Ray Metcalfe and Demoaat Governor Tony Knowles square off on UnNersity of 

8:00p.m. 
"Pound1119 ~,Df"l3; "Arts 138 ·Stage Comedy wntten by UAA students 

Events, omes, and locaoons suO)eCt to change 

11:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
'Vo Sexually Aggres.swe Olild~n /.iYe 111 your Neighborhood": CAS 118 · 
Sooolog1st Or. Sharon AraJi drsa.rsses her book on children 

Everytfling You WocJnted to Know about the Web, K201A • Journalist L.any 
Campell shows educabonal uses of the Internet 

c.otoglCill Fossils Olsplay, BMB 103 - UAA Fossil Collec:tion 

c.otogic Rock Gilrden Tour, Outslde BMB - Tour Rode Collection 

A/4ska Qu;Httrly Rl!VleW, Bookstore • Readings from award-wmning journal 

Luncfl. Ho<Jsong - $6 ill you con Nt 

11:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m. 

GretJt Artists Video Festival, Arts 101 • Hourly vtdeos of great artists 

1:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
Virtual Archaeology. CASI 18 • v;s,t UAA"s Archaeology cyber extiibitS 

i 

I 

~ 
II 

11;crob10togy Lab Tour, SO 119 ·Tour current expenments 
Sex, Power& Politics, ARTS 116 ·Readings of h1stoncal controversies 

'Women in Action: 150 Years of Rebels and Reformers,~ BES 117 ·Women's 
Studies talk 

Alaska is.sues. Seating is limited. Piease can 78&-1707 for information 
Sp;Jnrsh 4nd Frendl m Anchorage 111 the next MNlentum, TBA - )ecture examines 
the future of languages m Anchorage Everythmg You WocJnted to Know about /fie Web, K201A ·Journalist Larry 

Campell shows eaucational uses of the Internet 

Model Umted Nations of Alaska, CAS 254 ·Preview of 1999 Model UN 

Lund1, campus Center & Housmg • $6 all you can eat 

11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Great ArtJsts Wdeo Festival, Arts 101 • Hourly videos of great artists 

1:00 - 2:00 p.m. 

GeologiCiJI Fossils D!sp/,Jy. BMB 103 - UAA FOSSii Collection 

From "Bitterness: Tl>e Road from Vermont to A"1ska, Alone at Rfly (A Memoir 
m progress); "Bookstore - Creatsve Wntmg Professor l.Jnda McCamston reads 
selected wori<s 

Personality Test, BEB 218 - Psychologal test devosed by srudents 

So rou Want to Studym M.J93dan', CAS 251 ·Dr. Margntt Engel, Gretchen 
Bersch and students gives advice to students wanbng to stUdy in Magadan 

fo1ching ofFrend> and Spanish 1n Anchorage High Scflools, CAS121 ·Dr. 
Arsento Rey discusses current techniques used 1n ASD 

1:30p.m. 
The Great Alaska Speakout. Round 3, South Cafetena · 8 Colleges and 
UnivtfSlties debate Alaskan Issues 

French Fi!Shk>ns, K.232 - Maryvonne Gu1llemin hosts 

Lunch, Campus Center & Housing • $6 all you c.an eat 

12:00 noon - 5:00 p.m. 
Art W~ cerarmcs, GHB 108 • Hands-on ceramic session 111dud1ng 
throwing, glazing, and kiln use 

2:00 - 5:00 p.m 

Personakty rest. BEB 218 • Psychologocal test devised by students reveois 
personality charactensbcs 

Art W<ris'lop, Photography. Arts 31S - Hands-on photography WO<t<shop. ends 
at 3:30 p.m. (limit 10 partJopants each) 

3:00 p.m. 
The Great Alaska Speakout. Round 4, South Cafetena • 8 Colleges and 
UniversrbeS debate Alaskan I~ues 

Art Workshop, Photography. Arts 3 IS - Hands·on photography WO<t<shop, ends 
at 3:30 p.m. (limit 10 participants each) 

4:30p.m. 
The Great Alaska Speakout. Round S. South cafeteria • 8 Colleges and 
Un1vers1nes debate Alaskan Issues 

6:30 p.m. 
Live MUSIC. Arts lobby • Mar11: Wolbers conducts the Unwers1ty Clamber Winds 

Frendl Fastnons, K232 - hosted by Maryvonne Guillemm 
1:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

Geolog112I Fossils Olsp/,Jy, BMB 103 • UAA FoSSll Collection 
c.otog!Ci11 Fossils Otsplay, BMB 103 • UAA Foss<I Collectlon 

Geo/ogle Rock GNden Tour, Outside BMB • Tour Rock. Collect:Jon 
Petsonillity Test, BES 218 . Psydiologic.al test devised by students reveals 

Lundi, Housing • $6 all you can eat personalrty cllaractenstics 

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 2:30 - 3:00 p.m. 

AIMtt PreMtonc Spear Throwing, outside CC · Demo and contest LIVP Music, Arts Lobby · Un'°""oty Guitar Ensemble 

Tl>e Great A/dSIQ SpNkout. Semifinal Round I begons at 2:30 o.m., Arts ISO 

3:00 p.m. 4:00p.m. 

Oilnce Ensemble, Arts 138 "Poundtng VfPE", "Arts 138 • Stage Comedy wntten by UAA students 

The ~t Amska Spe~out. Semrfinal Round 2 begins at 4:00 p.m., Arts 150 

6:00 p.m. 6:30p.m. 

The Cfeilt Alaskil SpHkour. Grand Final Round, Arts 150 • recepbon to follow Live MuSK. Williamson Auchtonum • V1ohn Duo of George Hill and Gwendultn 
Bradshaw 

7:00 p.m. 
Screenmg of James Gameron's 'TirocJmc, '"Wendy W1lhamson Auchtonum -
AdmtSSK>n 1s two cans of food for the Food Bank of AK 
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The University Police 
Report for Sept. 10-16. The 
Campus Scanner does not rep
resent all calls received by the 
University Police Department. 

Sept. 10 
• 8:38 p.m. An individual called to 

report that she was having a problem with 
her former boyfriend. A UPD officer 
responded and found that the two had 
property belonging to each other. The offi
cer made arrangements for the items to be 
exchanged. 

Sept. 11 
• 12: 15 a.m. A resident adviser contact

ed UPD to report a loud party with possi
ble minor consumption in the main apart
ment complex. Two officers responded to 
break up the party, and participants were 
asked for their identification. One individ
ual was cited for underage drinking. A res
ident adviser reported being threatened by 
one of the participants of the party while 
trying to break it up. 

• 2:27 p.m. UPD heard through a 911 
call that a fight had taken place in the 
south parking lot. The Anchorage Police 
Department dispatch directed the victim to 
UPD. A UPD officer met with the victim 
and is investigating the incident. 

• 2:48 p.m. An Anchorage Police 
Department officer requested that UPD 
assist with fireworks to drive two young 
moose from Providence Drive. An officer 
responded and moved the moose onto 
UAA property. 

Sept.12 
• 12: 15 a.m. While on duty at a Campus 

Center dance, a UPD officer observed 
damage in the first floor men's room. 
Upon investigation, it was discovered that 
the tile wall was damaged when someone 
attempted to dislodge the prophylactic 
machine. 

• 4:57 a.m. An individual called to 
report men knocking on her door on the 
third floor of East Hall, wanting to be let 
in. An officer responded and found an 
individual in the halls looking for a friend 
living on the second floor. The officer 
advised the males that they were on the 
wrong floor. 

• 5:15 a.m. A resident adviser called to 
report a loud party on the third floor of the 
main apartment complex. Two officers 
responded to investigate. The party-goers 
were advised to disperse. They complied. 
One individual was cited for minor con
sumption, and another was taken by 
Community Service Patrol to detox. 

• 6: 10 a.m. While investigating the 
party-goer who was cited for minor con
sumption, an officer also investigated a 

possible sexual assault. The 
victim was taken to the Alaska 
Regional Hospital. Upon investiga-
tion, it was determined that a sexual 
assault did not occur. 

• 11 :03 a.m. An employee called from 
the Physical Education Facility sports 
cage to advise that an individual had his 
pants, ID and other belongings stolen from 
a locker. An officer responded to investi
gate, but the individual called back and 
advised that he had found his pants in 
another locker. Everything was intact 
except $26 in cash. 

• 8:06 p.m. A woman called UPD and 
requested a welfare check be made on her 
daughter. The mother had received a mes
sage indicating her daughter might be 
being harassed at work in the dining hall. 
An officer responded. The daughter called 
and reported that she was fine and had 
miscommunicated with her mother. 

Sept. 13 
• 8:14 a.m. An individual called to 

report that a suspicious man with a walk
ing stick was prowling around cars in the 
Providence Alaska Medical Center park
ing lot, and that the man was headed onto 
campus. An officer searched the area, but 
the suspicious man was gone. 

• 3:11 p.m. An individual came into 
UPD to report that someone had stolen his 
wallet from the locker room at the sports 
center. An officer responded to investigate 
and estimated the value of the theft at $50. 

Sept. 14 
• 7:15 a.m. An individual in the 

Campus Center called UPD to advise that 
an assault victim was requesting that an 
officer respond to the Campus Center 
parking lot. An officer responded and took 
a possible suspect into custody. 

• 7:59 p.m. A parking dispatcher called 
UPD to request an officer assist a Call 
Team officer in the north parking lot. An 
individual had removed the parking boot 
from his vehicle. The Call Team officer 
parked a van behind the individual so that 
he could not leave the area. The officer 

respond
ed and no further 
action was required. While the offi-
cer was investigating the illegal parking 
boot, the officer informed the individual 
that he had a warrant for failing to wear a 
'seat belt. The officer advised the individ
ual that if he did not take care of the war
rant by next week, he would be arrested. 

• 8:55 p.m. A distraught man came to 
UPD after being released from Providence 
Alaska Medical Center. He said 
Providence was going to find him a place 
to spend the night, and he wanted UPD to 
assist him in finding a place to sleep. All 
shelters were contacted and declined 
because of previous confrontations with 
the individual. The individual left campus. 

Sept. 15 
• 8:59 a.m. A UAA employee advised 

UPD of an obscene phone call received in 
the Administration Building. A UPD offi
cer investigated the incident. 

• 10:12 a.m. A UAAaccounting depart
ment employee advised UPD of a threat 
made by a UAA student. The threat 
occurred on Sept. 14. An officer's investi
gation revealed that the individual had 
threatened to blow up the department 
because of a problem he was having with 
it. 

• 4:16 p.m. While investigating a motor 
vehicle accident in west parking lot, an 
officer arrested a driver for driving with a 
learner's permit without the accompani
meni of someone with a valid driver's 
license. The individual's roommate was 
called to drive his vehicle and him back to 
student housing. While investigating the 
same motor vehicle accident, the other 
individual involved in the accident was 
arrested for driving with a suspended dri
ver's license. The passenger of the car was 
requested to drive the vehicle. 

• 8:33 p.m. The Campus Center infor-
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ma ti on 
desk contacted UPD to report that an indi
vidual who had been trespassed from 
UAA was in the Campus Center sleeping 
in a chair across from the student govern
ment office. An officer responded and 
made contact with the individual, and he 
was transported to the on-duty magistrate, 
who remanded the individual to custody 
until he was sober. 

Sept. 16 
• 12:51 a.m. An officer observed a 

vehicle operating on the wrong side of 
Bragaw Street. The vehicle was stopped, 
and the driver was issued a citation. 

• 10:27 a.m. An individual advised 
UPD that he and others were stuck in the 
north elevator of the Diplomacy Building. 
A Physical Plant employee was advised 
and responded to release the people. 

• 8:07 p.m. A Consortium Library 
employee called UPD to report that an 
individual had set off the alarm trying to 
leave with a book. Two officers responded 
and found that the book was checked out 
by the individual and the alarm was false. 
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UAA professor to make appearance on the History Channel 

By Michelle Coles 
Northern Light Assistant News Editor 

It's hard to fit history into a sound bite. 
June Namias, an associate professor of history at UAA, learned this firsthand 

when she participated in filming the one-hour segment "Captives" for the History 
Channel series "In Search of History." -

"Captives" documents the experiences of white settlers captured by Native 
Americans during America's westward expansion. 

"I was flattered that they called, and they paid to have me go out to Chicago," 
Namias said. "I had received calls from other historians who had worked with them 
... who told me that these were not total flaky people. So much history is going 
through television, and I was really interested to see how they were going to do this." 

Namias said much of the background information in the program is from her book, 
"White Captives: Gender and Ethnicity on the American Frontier." 

The book is based on Namias' dissertation for her doctorate. Most of the research 
was done at the Newberry Library in Chicago, which has one of the largest collec
tions of firsthand accounts of captives from that time period. 

Namias returned to Chicago last spring after being asked to participate in the film
ing of the program by the film company, Swell Films. 

Namias had some reservations about the methods used by television to portray his
tory. She said that the time constraints involved do not allow for in-depth explana
tions of how or why things happened. That means the programs often end up sum
marizing. In doing this, there is always the possibility of losing the wider perspective 
that historians work so hard to achieve. 

"The director would ask me a question on the topic, and I would give him an 
answer. The director would then say, 'That was good. Now, can you say that again in 
a minute and a half?"' she said. 

After three hours of filming, Namias said she is in the final version for about six 
minutes. 

"They are continually wanting you to compact, compact, compact, and that loses 
a lot of the complexity (of the history)." 

"Captives" will air on the History Channel at 8 p.m. on Sept. 22. It will repeat at 
midnight and 4 a.m. on Sept. 23. Namias' book, "White Captives," is available at the 
UAA Bookstore and in the Consortium Library. 

History A 101 available on the Internet 
Its about time... the '1]1. 

from the beginning of Western Civilization to AD 1650 to be precise. .. .. <s>..,.. 
~ 

This Fa/198 GER section is available only on the Internet. ~ 
Space limited ..... enroll now. ') 

Start: Oct. 23, 1998 • Ends: Feb.13, 1999 
CRN:73407 • HIST A 101 • Section: 790 • 3.0 Cr• Instructor: Prof .Caedmon Liburd 

Other late starting classes: 
Exploring the Internet (10/5) • Intro. to MS Windows (10/5) 

Intro. to MS Excel (11/9) •Intro. to Quickbooks (10/5) 
Grant Proposal Writing (11/9) • Webpage Design Workshop (10/24) 

Chugiak - Eagle River Campus• 694-3313 
U~~ "~ A~ANk~· Wt~~~~ 

UAA is an 00/AA Employer and Educational Institution 
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Who does Julia Child call when her spinach turns bitter? 
Shirley Corriher, University of Georgia foodscience professor, lecturer, biochemist, 

author, food consultant, and radio personality. 
Corriher told more than 150 people attending last Friday's stovetop science lecture 

at UAA's Wendy Williamson Auditorium a story of famed French chef Julia Child call
ing her for advice. Corriher's Southern accent mimicking Child's French accent had 
everyone in the audience laughing. 

Corriher said she told Julia Child that she was cooking the spinach too long and the 
solution is to cook vegetables seven minutes. 

Tim Doebler, director of UAA's Culinary Arts and Hospitality program, said he was 
impressed with Corriher and the turnout. 

" It's wonderful that there's a lecturer here to talk about food and culinary issues, that 
we had 150 people in the audience, and that people were here who came during their 
leisure time because they're craving to learn more about food," Doebler said. 

Corriher said chemistry affects the color, taste and texture of food because of oxy
gen, acid and heat. 

Cindy Albani I, a member of the community brought her son Jesse to the lecture, and 
said they both really enjoyed it. Albani I said she was impressed that her son paid atten
tion through the whole lecture, and likened Corriher to Bill Nye the Science Guy. 

"She really kept his interest and he's a 9-year-old boy, probably the youngest per
son in the audience," said Albani!. 

Corriher offered tips for saving food flavor and color. To keep vegetables bright 
green us~ onion, basil, and water instead of vinegar, or lemon zest instead of lemon 
juice. Add a little vinegar to red cabbage to prevent it from turning blue, she said. 

She moved on to how the varying gluten or protein content in flour makes it per
form differently in recipes. 

"The type of flour you use makes a difference," Corriher said. 
Recipe science and basic proportions was also discussed. For each cup of flour only 

1/4 teaspoon baking soda or l teaspoon baking powder should be used she said. 
"There are thousands of bad recipes out there," Corriher said. 
Bundled long muscle fiber was also discussed . Corriher described the chemistry that 

makes meat juicy and tender or dry and tough. 
Dave Robinson, UAA bookstore employee, said the bookstore sold half their copies 

of Corriher's book, "Cook Wise: The Hows & Whys of Successful Cooking with over 
230 Great-Tasting Recipes," before the lecture. 

Minutes after the end of the lecture, the book sold out. It has also sold out at Barnes 
& Noble and Borders booksellers in Anchorage. 

Standing in line after the lecture to get their copies of"CookWise" autographed, stu
dents, faculty and members of the community praised Corriher. 

"I thought she was delightful and very knowledgeable in chemistry. Very informa
tive," said Anna Gates, a UAA business student. "She seems to have a willingness to 

share knowledge." 
Larry Kiser, a UAA culinary arts student, came back to see more of Corriher at the 

end of Culinary Arts Week. 
"I enjoyed the lecture, I liked her sense of humor and the way she talked. She has a 

lot of personality," Kiser said. 
The UA Statewide Foundation brought Corriher to Alaska with a $10,000 endow

ment from Holland America Lines and plans to have another culinary specialist speak 

in the spring semester. 
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Ten of the nation's best college debate teams 
Some of Alaska's most controversial issues 

One Champion 
Semifinal #1 

Resolved: That the value or natural resources lies in their exploitation 
• Saturday, September 26 • 2:30 PM • UM Arts Building 150 

Semifinal #2 
Resolved: That English should be the official language for government 

• Saturday, September 26 • 4:00 pm • UM Arts Building 150 

Grand Final 
Resolved: That marijuana for medicinal use should be legalized 
• Saturday, September 26 • 6:00 PM • UM Arts Building 150 

For more information. call 786-4391 
or visit our website at: www.uaa.alaska.edu/speakout 

Sponsored by 
Seawolf Speech and Debate 

UAA Department or Communication 

UM omce of Arademic Affairs 
University or Alaska Foundation 

UM College or Arts and Sciences 

UAA IS AN EOIAA EMPLOYER ANO EDUCATIOHA.l INSTITUTION 

r1;ediction and 
··~!Science Helping 

!Dark Johnson, 
} Institute of Marine Studies 

fl!ymes: 
The Cold Chemistry of Life 

Dr. Ram Srinivasan, 
UAA Chemistry Department 

lectures take place at the Wendy 
Williamson Auditorium, UAA Campus 
-----~-----------

For more information: 786-4770 

l 
I 
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Terri Vicks, a first-year student in the culinary arts program, prepares a cookie tray for the Invitational. 

I----------~orthern 
L I G H T 

Students who happened to wander into the Lucy 
Cuddy Center last Wednesday afternoon were sur
prised to see flowers on each table, along with crisp 
white tablecloths with rows of gleami!lg silverware. It 
was obvious that the cafeteria was being transformed 
into a fine restaurant as culinary students and volun
teers were folding napkins and placing wine glasses at 
each place setting. 

Students, local chefs, businessmen and instructors 
from both the culinary arts and hospitality program 
and the floral design program pulled together last 
week to uphold the reputation of the Celebrity Chef 
Invitational as a culinary masterpiece. For the sixth 
year, the fund-raising dinner was planned to be both a 
delight for the palate and an example of the latest in 
what is called "New American" cuisine. 

That night, 272 diners paid $125 a plate to sample 
the five-course menu created by guest chefs Emily 
Moore and Nancy Lindaas of Emily's Kitchen in 
Seattle. 

Moore earned a certificate from the French nation
al culinary board and has used this knowledge to help 
open several restaurants in the Pacific Northwest, 
including Theoz in downtown Seattle and the Pazzo 
Ristorante in Portland. She has also received "the first 
four-star review ever given by veteran food critic John 
Hinterberger of the Seattle Times," according to back
ground information provided by the fund raiser's 
menu. 

Local businesses donated most of the food, wine 
and services needed for the event, including hotel 
rooms for the visiting chefs. Thirty volunteers from 
the business community donated $1,000 each to help 
prepare the meal. 

When the fund raiser was over, the efforts of more 
than 100 student and community volunteers had 
drawn about $50,000 into the Culinary Arts program 
and provided the program's students with an opportu
nity to impress Anchorage's hospitality and restaurant 
community with their serving skills. 

The fund raiser is an event that students, chefs and 
business owners look forward to each year. Tim 
Doebler, director of the culinary arts program, said the 
fund raiser is a fun way for students to meet the peo
ple they will be working for and with when they fin
ish the program. 

"I can't tell you how much energy there is in net
working and bonding and people forming ties," 
Doebler said. "For me, that's where I get my charge, 
that's where the exhilaration is, just to see people 
come together and form those bonds. That's what it's 
all about: bringing the people together, bringing the 
industry out here and letting them see their training 
program." 



John Franchetti, executive chef and co-owner of the local restaurant Gesine's at 
Four Comers, was one of five local chefs who volunteered their services. 

"It's great to work with the other folks. It spurs your creativity. It's a day away 
from your own kitchen," Franchetti said. "In my own kitchen, I am the chef and the 
owner, so it's different from having to deal with your day-to-day problems. Here, all 
I have to worry about is getting this salad ready." 

Each local chef was in charge of the assembly of one course and worked with a 
"celebrity team" of six volunteers from the business community. The evening's 
schedule was so well organized that it was easy for the volunteers to participate, said 
volunteer Charlene Melson, senior lending officer at Key Bank of Alaska. 

"It was organized from the top, so I didn't have to worry about how it was sup
posed to work - someone else did all of that, I just checked in and said, 'I'm here,"' 
Me1son said. "I probably would be willing to do it again, unless we have some big 
tragedy in the course of the evening." · 

Production of five separate courses for so many people involved a tremendous 
amount of preparation, especially with the complex menu devised by Moore. 
Students began preparation a week ahead of time for some of the menu items. 

Donovan Kenney, a graduate of the program who is participating in the invita
tional for the fourth time, grilled the scallops used in the first course, the cold appe
tizer. Each scallop had to be turned individually as it cooked so that decorative criss
cross marks from the grill were formed on each side. The scallops were chilled and 
combined artistically with Indonesian curried cabbage slaw, spiced cashews, plum 
papaya relish and lotus-root chips. This was only the first course. Every course on 
the menu required similar attention. 

Kenney said that he keeps coming back to volunteer for the experience. 
"We get to work with chefs that we normally don't get to work with on a daily -

basis," Kenney said. "It's fun to come and work with them hand in hand and get an 
opportunity to hear some of their stories, and some of the ways they do things. Like, 
I learned to peel ginger with a spoon, and I didn't know how to do that. I've learned 
something already." 

Linda Sichel is a student in the program and the assistant to the head pastry chef 
Vern Wolfram. Sichel volunteered to help with the dessert, preparing tiny stiff tow
ers of caramel and macadamia nuts, ginger-flavored cream cheese, chocolate sorbet'; 
rum-seared banana slices, and standing sculptures of coconut-flavored butter cookie 
wafers called "tuiles." 

On the evening of the fund raiser, most of the dessert components were arranged 
artistically on a plate and drizzled with caramel sauce. At serving time, the sorbet 
was added. A sugar cube on each plate was doused with alcohol and lit for a dramatic 
presentation. 

Tim Doebler says that the drama and glitz of the fund raiser is all about prepar
ing students for their careers and providing them with scholarship and job opportu
nities. And that, he said, is why he's here. 

"When I'm out here, and I see one of my students working at one of these restau
rants or one of these hotels here in town," Doebler said, "I say, 'That's my graduate. 
We trained that person, that's my product.' As a vocational educator, that's what I'm 
all about, is putting people to work." 
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Above: Each of the five local chefs who volunteered was responsible for 
assembling a dish. 

Below: Students in the floral design program create centerpieces for the 
guest tables. 
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Student ActiYitics 
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SATURDAY 
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UAA EXPO '98 

UAA WILLIAMSON 
AUDITORIUM 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
PRICE OF ADMISSION 

2 CANNED 
FOOD ITEMS 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

A BENEFIT FOR 

0/-ooJ Banh o/ ,ti La~ha · 

GOOD 
WEEKLY 
INCOME 

processing mail for 
natio~al company! Free 
supplies, postage! No 
selling! Bonuses! Start 
immediately! Genuine 
opportunity! P1ease rush 

Long Se1f-Addressed 
Staaped Enve1ope to 

M P C, SUITE 391 
2045 Mt. Zion Rd 
MORROW, GA 30260 

UAA EXPO '1~ 
Showcasing the research, 

teaching, and activities 
of faculty and students 

Friday, September 25 
Saturday, Sc1»tcmber 26 

UAA Campus 
All Day 

• Free parking 
• Free admission to all events 

For more information, 
sec the lJJ\J\ EXPO 'HB web site at 

hLLp://www.uaa.aluska.edu/cas/cxpu/indcx.htm 

OOH LEARN FOR LIFE 

UAA IS AN EC/AA EMPLOYER AND EOUCA. TIONAL INSTITUTK>N 
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Class 
EMPLOYMENT 
Student rep-AT&T 
authorized agent needs 
20 students now! No 
exp., will train. $100-
$300/week. PT/Ff, (800) 
592-2121 x 198. 

Brew pub looking for experienced 
servers, cashiers, hosts and bussers for 
gourmet pizza and microbrewery restau
rant. Environment is high-paced, energetic 
and customer-oriented. Day and evening 
positions available. The Moose's Tooth 
Pub and Pizzeria, 3300 Old Seward Hwy, 
258-2537. 

Part-time position distributing advertis
ing materials on campus. No selling 
involved. All materials provided free of 
charge. (800) YOUR-JOB www.acm
net.com/postering/yourjob.htm. 

Music business internship: 
The Red Hot Organization, the world's 

leading AIDS-fighting organization in the 
entertainment industry, is looking for col
\ege representatives for the fa\\ l 998 
semester. Fight AIDS through popular cul
ture while gaining experience in the music 
business as you volunteer your time for 
charity. For more information, contact us 
at reps@redhot.org. 

Student rep: AT&T authorized agent 
needs 20 students now! No experience, 
will train. $100-$300/week PT/Ff (800) 
592-2121x133. 

Part-time permanent! 
Boutique gift shop with fine candy and 

espresso bar needs permanent part-time 
~ sales clerk. Evenings, weekend day hours 

and opportunities for holiday hours. 
Please apply at 360 W. Benson Blvd., 

if i e ds 
Suite 300, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., M-F. No 
phone calls please. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
for 2 bdrm, 2 bath condo; 
furnished, washer/dryer 
in unit, private parking, 
quiet. Am looking for an 
honest, clean and tidy person 
who likes pets and is a non 
smoker, non-drug user, etc. 
Sorry, no more pets. Rent is 
$400, utilities included. Please 
call Nicole at 522-6115 

FOR SALE 
Compaq laptop, 
425e,$750.522-6115 

Alto Sax, $300; 
Silver Flute, $200; TV 25" 
color, $100. 561-2198, Lisa, 
or lisaj57@hotmail.com 

Waterbed-queen, $80; 
dryer-electric, Kenmore, $50. 
338-2238 

'78 Datsun FWD needs brakes and 
horn . One owner - this car will get U 
from A to Z. $450. 338-9333 

Laser jet printer, 6 pages per minute, 
600 DPI, excellent letter quality. Must 
sell, health forces sale. $225 OBO. 263-
8141. Call anytime and leave message. 

Gateway computer, 486 CD Rom, 
$300; sofa sleeper, $25. 272-2143. 

Nikon F3 35mm, new, $900; plus 
105mm mcro Nikon 2.8, $450; 55mm 
micro Nikon 2.8, $300, 4x5 large format, 
90mm f4.5, 105mm f5.6. Also some new 
darkroom stuff. 235-7642 

Two 14" rims, $20 each; l Kenwood 
car stereo, $30. 

223-3791 

Ibanez RG series electric guitar. 
Bought new for $800 6 months ago, will 
let go for $500. Call Jason at 243-4110, Iv. 
message. 

Double-bed mattress, box spring, frame 
including brand new brass headboard, 
$150; futon - double w/ frame and cover, 
$100. Sectional sofa $100. Call 338-9397. 

1987 Mazda Cab Plus pickup 95k 
miles. Reliable & Nice. Custom shell 
w/sets tires. $3,300 Wayne@ 522-6354 or 
563-3989 

Must sell 1984 Winnebago class A-
23ft. 75k original miles, 23k on rebuilt 
engine. New batteries, tires and rear sus
pension, balanced drive line, awning, lots 
of storage. Very clean and well kept, 
$11,500 OBO. Contact Tim at 243-2392. 

RENTAL NEEDED 
Artist seeks small work .space w/ heat 

and elect. + 24 hour access. Long-term 
commitment. Spare room? Garage? Out 
building? Mature teacher with references. 
Support the arts! Thanks. 566-3496. 

FOR RENT 
Newly furnished student room in spa

cious, well-kept 4 bdrm home. Only 3 
miles from college, catch bus across street. 
Includes all utilities, linens, use new wash
er and dryer. $350. Call 333-8553. 

Room for rent, with cable TV, VCR, all 
bills paid, incl. phone. Near UAA. Use of 
house, kitchen, laundry. Only $425, $150 
deposit. 562-3228. 

Advertise in the Classifieds 
It's free for students 

Furnished apartment for rent, available 
Sept. 20-June '99, $400, utilities included, 
downtown, spacious, living rm, bedrm, 
bed, sofa, etc. 274-3274, or e-mail szen
tistvan@msn.com 

Large l and 2 bedroom apartments, l 0 
min. walking distance from campus, all 
utilities included. One bedroom 
$600/month, 2 bedroom $700/month For 
info., please call Tudor Manor 
Apartments, Jason or Heather, at 563-
4883 

SELF-HELP/SUPPORT 
Free Computer Workshops Students, 

Faculty, Staff 
Learn to use UAA e-mail 
Learn to use Word and Excel 
Learn how to surf and do 

research on the Net 
For a schedule of classes and registra

tion information, visit the classroom 
or CTS labs on campus: 

*CAS 119 
*Library lab (second floor) 
*Campus Center lab (next to info desk) 
*Eugene Short Building lab 
*Sally Monserud Building lab 
Or visit the UAA computing Web site 

at aytrain@UAA.ALASKA.EDU 

The Gay, Lesbian, Bi and Trans 
Identity Help Line. 7 days a week 6 p.m.-
11 p.m. Call for information, 258-4777. 

"Earn Extra Money Online!" 
Free e-mail training for students. 
Free info. Sbradley@greatland.net 

$.25 per word for non students 



Communicate! 

E-mail The Northern Light! 

our address is 
aylight@uaa.alaska.edu 
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featuring art products from more than 20 manufacturers 

2 Days Only 
Fri, Sept. 25 Sat, Sept .. 26 

at 

University of Alaska 
Arts Bldg. 
lOam- 5pm 

In conjunction with 

UAAEXP0'98 
Hands-on demonstrations with 
manufacturers' representatives 

at 

Blaine's 
Art & Graphic Supply 

lOam- 6pm 

Great Discounts 
on featured new products 

UP TO 40o/c OFF 
Oils, Watercolors, Pastels, Pa-per ... 

PLUS Hands-on demonstrations 

Sponsored by: 
Blaine's Art & Graphic Supply 

2803 Spenard Rd.• 561-5344 

--------------------

BLACK & WHITE 
EXPRESS COPIES 

Bring this coupon to the Kinko's listed below and receive 
3< Express Black & White Copies. 

~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

kinko•s® ! 
300 E. Dimond Blvd., Anchorage 344-0056 I 

2210 E. Northern lights Blvd., Anchorage 276-4228 : 
I Offer good for letter size, smgle sided, autofed copies on our standard white paper. Offer 1s l1m1ted to one coupon per person Coupon must be I 

presented at time of purchase and is not valid with other offers or discounts. Offer valid at time of purchase only and may not be discounted or I crechted toward past or future purchases Offer vahd at Kmko's hsted locations only Coupon void where proh1b1ted by law No cash value. Offer I 
I 

expu~s 12/31/98 Cl]998 Kmko's, Inc. All nghts reserved. Kinko's is a reg1stered trademark of Kmko's Ventures. Inc and is used by permission 
Kmko s requires wntten permission horn the copynght holder m order to reproduce any copynghted matenals. I 

I AAC327 I __ ~e~~~s_: ~ ~o~ ~ !c~ !~e~e.2'., __ I EXP 1~1/98 I 
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Artist: Nada Surf 
Album: The Proximity Effect 
Label: Elektra 

Following in the success of its break
through album High/Low, Nada Surf is 
back to make a run at the second-hard
est accomplishment in the music busi
ness: surviving the sophomore effort. 

But that doesn't mean the release of 
"popular" part two. This is not your 
father's Nada Surf. The Proximity 
Effect is a more wildly enthusiastic col
lection, free of the irony and wry humor 
that characterizes High/Low. 

Unfortunately, I doubt that Nada's 
newfound upbeat sensitivity will win 
them many converts. There are a few 
tracks that hearken back to the self-con
scious aggression of High/Low, such as 
"Mother's Day," which is about rape. 
But these are the exception rather than 
the rule, and most fans looking for more 
of the same are going to come away 
from this one unfulfilied. 

KRUA station manager Matt 
Hopper has selected a few tracks to put 
into rotation, so I may be wrong about 
Nada's new sound. But if I were you, 
l'd wait to hear it on the radio before 
going to the store. You might be disap
pointed. 

I :i ;lll!f :t:! II 
KRUA top 10 
1. Royal Crown Review 

"The Contender" 

2.Moby 

"Honey" 

3. Cypress Hill 

"Tequila Sunrise" 

4. Medeski, Martin and Wood 

"Sugar Craft" 

5. Star 80 

"The Same" 

6. Cirrus 

"Stop and Panic" 

7. Sunny Day Real Estate 

"Guitars and Video Fames" 

8. Tatyana Ali 

"If You Only Knew" 

9. Baby Fox 

"That's the Way it is" 

10. Bob Mould 

"New #1" 

request line: 
comment line: 

786-6805 
786-6810 

~------------- 'Tf'Northern L I G H T 

IHACKNEYEI) CARICAl'UREI 
... BYN.N. Mann 

sy 
You may not have ~;;t;:::::!!=i:~:=:.....::::;.....1111111=----~co~s:t;s:su:lbstantially lower than those associated with tradi-

heard of MP3s yet, but you will soon. This new computer file tional recording contracts. 
format, capable of reducing previously cumbersome music files, The Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA) has 
has created a nationwide battle between the record industry, not taken the assault lying down. First, it informally agreed to 
independent musicians, and Internet users everywhere. boycott all MP3 providers. The struggle culminated in the 

MP3s function by compressing song files, or "wavs," into a Digital Millennium Copyright Act, which requires that Web sites 
manageable size while still maintaining CD-quality sound. This providing musical content pay fees in addition to those levied by 
translates into a readily available medium for would-be musi- non-Internet busine%es such as ASCAP and BMI. Internet trans
cians to reach large markets without signing to a record label. missions now must also include mandatory license require
Previously, the sheer size of song files made such efforts imprac- ments. 
tical at best. Now, however, anyone with a computer can down- So, what does this mean for the future of MP3s? Well, the 
load a CD-quality song in minutes for free. Internet businesses aren't giving up without a fight. Several 

This ease in transporting files, claims the record industry, has artists have come forward to release songs as MP3s, including 
the potential for abuse by Internet pirates. Web sites offering the Beastie Boys, Frank Black and Anchorage's own Michael 
bootlegged songs in MP3 format have sprung up across the Holtz, currently a member of Yesman. 
Internet, leaving some feeling like the information superhigh- Diamond Multimedia, a leading Internet technology compa
way has become little more than a thieves alley, a black market ny, recently announced the release of a portable MP3 player, the 
for stolen goods. Rio PMP300. It is capable of up to 12 hours of continuous play 

Anyone with a CD burner can now produce high-quality, ille- on a single AA battery. The Rio has no moving parts, eliminat
gal CDs without ever making a single purchase. One report ing skipping even under the most aggressive conditions. 
states that 26 Beatles albums can be put onto a single CD using From the look of things, it's no longer a question of whether 
the MP3 format. or not the technological revolution will affect the average 

Adding ·nsult to injury is the DAM program, initiated by American - but to what degree. And no matter what the future 
MP3.Com. In a direct challenge to the industry hierarchy, of MP3s holds, be it mass acceptance or secluded oblivion, 
MP3.Com is offering musicians who sign a sales contract a 50 we're not going to have to wait long to see the next big thing. 
percent royalty on CD sales. The musician is responsible only The only sure thing is that the ever-expanding world of modern 
for producing the songs and uploading them onto the Web site. technology is going to influence our lives as never before. 
From there, promotion and sales are handled over the internet, at 

Connolly _entertaining, but no bluesman 
I told you I'd be back. I still have a column thanks to Boston 

singer/songwriter Kevin Connolly. 
Connolly entertained a crowd of about 75 Friday night at the 

Campus Center pub, playing tracks off of his third CD, Little 
Town. (This may be a tangent, but has anyone else realized that 
UAA has the only "pub" in the western world lacking both 
alcohol and atmosphere? Thought so.) 

The show was solid, with Connolly more than satisfying the 
mainly over-30 crowd. However, I couldn't help but feel a lit
tle disenchanted after the show began. Connolly had been 
advertised across campus as a blues singer, and I arrived oper
ating under that premise. But if Kevin Connolly is a blues man, 
then my ass is a turkey pot pie. Even his picture is misleading. 
It features a much more urbane Connolly, sporting a fedora and 
looking substantially younger. I think the picture must have 
been taken about l 0 years ago. Judging by the other night, I 
look more like Connolly's picture than he does. 

Superficial criticisms notwithstanding, Connolly's folk-rock 
set wildly exceeded my expectations. His casual demeanor and 
melodic guitar work, a la James Taylor, struck a chord with the 
crowd and kept people interested. The vocals were a low, whis
pery drawl with the power to rise into a soulful moan. They 
were reminiscent of Bruce Springsteen's and complemented 
the intricate songs well. Connolly even managed to break 
through some of the standard folk-rock cliches and reach legit
imate songwriting, most notably on "Small Town." 

The crowd seemed to like banal, inane humor and mock 

honesty, cheering wildly for his oh-so-unfunny cover of Joan 
Osborne's "What If God Was One Of Us?" renamed "What If 
Dogs Could Play Guitar?" It was a hoot. I haven't laughed so 
much since the guy got ~it in the crotch on that Bob Saget 
show. For the record, if anyone ever catches me watching that 
crap, they can hold my hand while I suck down drain cleaner. 

So, all in all, not a bad show. On a side note, Connolly's 
fourth album should be out in a 
few weeks. If you 
acoustic rock, wear 
Birkenstocks or own a Bev 
Doolittle print, you'll 
probably enjoy it. Pick 
it up. 
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Was your first time everything you thought it 
would be? Did the heavens open up and bathe 
you in angel tears? Did you hear harps and 
chimes? 

Probably not. 
Ask any of your friends about their first sex

ual experience and it likely goes more like this: 
"I was piss-drunk and scared, and it happened in 
the back seat of my mom's car in the winter." 

Independent filmmaker Sarah Jacobson 
explores this and other coming-of-age issues in 
her debut feature film, "Mary Jane's Not A 
Virgin Anymore." 

The story centers around Jane, an innocent 
high school girl who sells popcorn at an art
house movie theater. After she unceremoniously 
loses her virginity in a dark cemetery in the 
opening scene, Jane shares her tale of woe with 
her wacky co-workers, who relate stories about 
their first sexual experiences to her. From there, 
Jane learns about love, life, death and the mar
vels of masturbation - all told from a distinct
ly female perspective. 

The film falls prey to some of the expected 
low-budget pitfalls: poor lighting and sound, 
inexperienced actors, and some contrived per
formances, but it manages to spin these inade
quacies in its favor. It plays like an old punk-

rock poster - dark, original, funny and 
poignant, but with some elements that you've 
seen before. 

And even though it has as many token condi
tions of post-adolescent turmoil as a "Degrassi 
Junior High" episode (I was just waiting for 
someone to get AIDS), few films have treated 
sex among young people this honestly. 

Kim Gordon from Sonic Youth said in a 
recent press release for the movie that, "Sarah's 
funny and true portrayal of deflowered girldom 
has all the scary, awkward grace and hectic thrill 
of this most freaked out rite of passage." 

Spin magazine also named the movie among 
the 50 biggest influences on girl culture. 

"Mary Jane" is a true independent produc
tion. Jacobson wrote, directed, financed and 
produced it herself. It was well received by 
underground film circles and was invited to the 
prestigious Sundance Film Festival in 1997. 

The film stars Lisa Gerstien ("My Life's In 
Turnaround"), Greg Cruiikshank, Andrew 
David DeAngelo, Marny Snyder and Bwana 
Spoons, and it features a hilarious cameo by 
Jello Biafra (of Dead Kennedys fame). 

"Mary Jane's Not A Virgin Anymore" runs 
from Sept. 23-27 at the Capri Cinema. 

The Northern Light 
now has openings for: 

Sports writers 
Features editor 

Ad reps 

September 22-28, 1998 21 

Fine Print: Must have a GPA of at least 2.5 and be enrolled in 6 or more credits. Come apply in Campus Center room 215. 
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for literacy 
By Tataboline Brant 
Northern Light Features Editor 

The typical pre-game banter was muf
fled by kazoos, pompoms and popping 
balloons. Three ladies chatted about how 
often their husbands, friends or signifi
cant others practiced before this final 
competition. The guy next to them was 
munching on a chili dog. Expected behav
ior before any major-league competition. 

But this wasn't Yankee Stadium. 
It was a spelling bee. 
Dressed to the hilt in ridiculous cos

tumes, 32 teams gathered in the Sheraton 
Ballroom to participate in the 8th Annual 
Biz Bee spe\\ing competition last week. 
The event raised money for the 
Anchorage Literacy Project and was a lit
tle rowdier than the fourth-grade spell-a
thons we all remember. 

The three-person adult spelling teams 
were not quite as entertaining as the 
crowd that cheered them on. Hootin' and 
hollerin' for their teams, the audience 
members had the energy and rowdiness of 
a group of married women out for a seri
ous night of fun at a strip club. 

Biz Bee teams come from corpora
tions, private businesses and nonprofit 
organizations around Anchorage. Each 
team paid a $300 entry fee and an addi
tional $35 per person. Some teams also 
bought word passes that allowed them to 
pass a difficult word to another group. 
The passes started at $100. 

The efforts raised more than $20,000 
for the Anchorage Literacy Project (ALP) 
"and a lot of community good will," said 
Donna Chaikoff, the executive director of 
the ALP. 

The ALP recruits and trains literacy
project volunteers to tutor people who 
know English but can't read or write and 
those for which English is a second lan
guage. 

According to the ALP, about 23 per
cent of adults in the United States are illit
erate, and another 24 percent have only 
marginal English skills. It is estimated 
that about 50,000 people living in 
Anchorage are illiterate. 

Amid the cheering crowd and cut-

throat competition, it was easy to forget 
that the Biz Bee was formed for such a 
serious purpose. 

Among the teams being cheered on 
were the Unerringly Aleatory Academics 
from the University of Alaska Anchorage. 
The faculty team consisted of UAA pro
fessors Toby Widdicombe, Kerry 
Feldman and Diddy Hitchins. 

In the context of a spelling bee, the 
team name basically means "We're pro
fessors who don't make spelling mistakes, 
no matter which word is thrown our way." 

Now, this is ironic considering that the 
UAA team last year was not only the first 
ream disqualified for a misspelled word, 
but it was disqualified during the first and 
simplest round. The team misspelled the 
word "cathedral." So, the Unerringly 
Aleatory Academics had some pressure 
on them to make a comeback. 

"Do you think you can make it through 
round one?" the announcer asked 
Widdicombe, who was first up to bat. 

"I never felt so much pressure to spell 
the word humidity," Widdicombe said in a 
later interview. "I would have felt like a 
real idiot (if I would have misspelled it)." 

The UAA team didn't snap from the 
academic tension. In fact, they did quite 
the opposite, beating both of the local 
alumni teams from Cornell and Harvard, 
and taking third overall. The UAA team 
went out on the word "foraminate" in the 
11th round. 

Widdicombe said he would have liked 
to come in first, but overall he was happy 
with the teams performance and thought 
highly about participating in the Biz Bee 
competition. 

"It is very good community relations," 
Widdicombe said. "It's good for the uni
versity to demonstrate, via a spelling bee, 
that we're a good university." 

Widdicombe said the $300 entry fee 
came from the University, and donations 
from different departments helped buy a 
word pass . 

Features 
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Quotes from the student frontier 

as recorded by Robin Hollis 
Question: Do you think it's right to choose the sex of the baby 

before a woman gets pregnant? 

"I don't think it's right for myself, but I don't 
care what others would do." 
Mike Conti, photojournalism major 

"No, we'll be genetically unbalanced." 
Raina Graziano, sociology major 

"I don't know. I think I would only agree if it 
was avoiding a genetic defect." 
Charles Stillman,. undeclared 

"I'm not comfortable with the idea of choosing 
it. It will upset the balance, but I'm comfortable 

with knowing ahead of time from a sonogram. 
Leave the balance alone." 

Bill Siemens, retired librarian 

"No, it's better to wait to find out afterwards." 
Caryn Peterson, natural sciences major 

"Science is going too far. If it's been this way for 
millions of years, why should science change the 

natural way? It's a miracle of life." 
Vlad Basarab, ceramics student 

"No, if you're going to be tinkering with people's 
genetics, you shouldn't be doing it. It ruins the 
surprise." 
Christina Talbot, foreign language major 

"No, having two kids myself, nature should 
take its course." 

George Hill, music education major 

"I think it's OK, but it shouldn't matter what gender 
your child is. That kind of thinking would be 
enfocing gender rules." 
Melanie Lonbard, art major 
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Friday, Sept. 25 
Tuesday, Sept. 22 Wednesday, Sept. 23 Thursday, Sept. 24 
• Noon Music featuring Shawn 

Lyons, l l :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m., Cuddy 
Center 

• Noon Music, featuring Rick 
Brooks, 11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m., Campus 
Center. 

• Identifying tutorial resources work
shop, 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m., Business 
Education Building, Room 112. 

• UAA Expo '98, 9 a.m.-10 p.m., 
campuswide. 

• Club Council, 1 p.m., Campus 
Center. 

• Interviewing-skills workshop, 3-4 
p.m., Business Education Building, 
Room 112. 

• African American Student 
Association's first fall meeting, l p.m., 
Business Education Building, Room 
112. 

• USUAA, 3 p.m., Campus Center, 
Room 105. 

• Test-taking strategies workshop, 
5:30-6:30 p.m., Business Education 
Building, Room 112. 

• Drive-up flu shots available for $5 
from 7-ll a.m. behind Gordon Hartlieb 
Building. Shots are also available from 
1-4 p.m. in the Student Health Center, 
located in the Business Education 
Building, Room 120. 

EveHts for tLe week of 

• Film Fest: Student Activities movie 
series: "Titanic," 7 p.m., Arts Building, 
Room 150. Benefit for the Anchorage 
Food Bank. 

• The Family, UAA's student club for 
Gay, Les, Bi, Trans and Straight allies, 
meets every Friday at 6 p.m. in Campus 
Center Room 105. Call 751-7234 ore
mai 1 abfam@uaa.alask.edu for more info. $epte111ber -29. 1998 

Friday, Sept. 25 Tuesday, Sept. 29 Ongoing: • Anchorage Law School Fair, lO 
a.m.-2 p.m., Campus Center upper hall
way. 

• Downtown Anchorage Law School 
Fair, 5-7 p.m., Hotel Captain Cook, 
Endeavor Room. 

• UAA Expo '98, 9 a.m.-10 p.m., 
campuswide. 

• Club Council, 1 p.m., Campus 
Center. 

• Noon Music, featuring Matt 
Cooper, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Cuddy 
Center. 

• Hispanic retreat, in Spanish only, 7-
9 p.m., Holy Family Cathedral. 

• F.O.C.U.S., Fellowship of Christian 
University Students, 8 p.m., Campus 
Center pub. • USUAA, 3 p.m., Campus Center, 

Room 105. 
• Film Fest: Student Activities movie 

series: "Titanic," 7 p.m., Arts Building, 
Room 150. Benefit for the Anchorage 
Food Bank. 

My body is out of balance, 
and I don't eat meat. 

Since the start of this column, I've received several e
mail questions regarding health and fitness issues. 

It's not easy for all of us to take care of ourselves, 
body and mind. To me, the effort to achieve the goal of 
health and top-notch fitness is what gives it meaning. 
Hard work makes one feel deserving of the rewards. 

I know from experience that in college it's easy to 
thrash your body and mind with drugs, alcohol and foods 
that are extremely toxic to the system. In fact, for most 
people, it's easier to slack off and be out of shape than it 
is to stay in shape. But the rewards you will feel from 
some hard work, sweat and a clean diet will astound you! 

Here is a sample of some of the questions . 

Q: I've had a five-year lapse in my exercise routine 
due to various injuries and now a111 ready to make a 
comeback. Since then, I've lost 20 pounds of lean mass. 
I lean toward a vegetarian diet, although I eat some 
dairy and seafood. Can you give me some advice 011 diet 
and starting a routine? 

A: Although genetics play a major role in the ability 
to gain lean mass and maintain a state of health, we have 
been led to believe that we need more protein than we 
actually do. Upon bearing about the vegetarian diet I fol
low, the first questions I am asked are: "How do you get 
enough protein in your diet, and where from?" and "Do 
you eat tofu?" (That 's my favorite question, and no, I 

don't eat tofu very often. 
I'll just give you the facts based on my experience. 

Four years ago, before becoming a vegetarian, I ate more 
animal flesh than most of the people I knew. I was a pro-

By Gordon A. Stewart 
fessional bodybuilder and felt I needed it to fuel my 
training and growth. I consumed 300 to 400 grams of 
protein (one can of tuna has around 32.5 grams of pro
tein) a day, weighed around 210 pounds and worked out 
five to six times a week. Today, I weigh around 200 
pounds and eat about 30 to 50 grams of protein a day. My 
main forms of exercises are mountain biking, skiing and 
sports such as soccer. 

I'm able to maintain a lean body weight while con
suming about an eighth of the protein I used to eat, and 
all with vegetarian food. So, for those of you who are 
concerned about having enough protein, relax. It doesn't 
require as much as you may think. 

For those of you who have more questions about the 
vegetarian diet, I suggest you read the book "Diet For a 
New America" by John Robbins. Be prepared to have your 
eyes opened. Some people have a hard time reading it. 

When starting on a routine after a five-year lapse, it's 
important to begin slowly and gain proper anatomical 
adaptation (AA) of the soft-joint tissue and muscles. 
Depending on your level of activity and overall fitness, it 
may take anywhere from two weeks to two months to 
gain proper AA in preparation for a split routine for 
strength and size gain. So, for the first phase of your 
training, begin with a circuit routine three times a week. 
When you feel ready and have gained proper AA, move 
on to a split routine. This involves training different parts 
of the body on different days . One of my favorite rou
tines is: Monday, back and biceps; Tuesday, chest and tri
ceps; Thursday, legs; Friday, arms and shoulders. Don't 
forget to do some cardiovascular training. You can't be 
truly fit and healthy without cardiovascular conditioning. 

Q: I used to shoot a lot of archery and have noticed 
the lack of proportionality between the left and right 
sides of my body. I am wondering what workouts will 
balance out the situation, or must I exercise only the 
weaker half? 

A: This is a very good question, and one that I have 
been asked before. Working with others who have this 
dilemma, I have found it best to train the body using 
exercises that force each side to work independently 
while doing the same movement. For example, instead of 
doing the bench press, only do dumbbell presses. Instead 
of doing barbell curls for the biceps, use dumbbells. Only 
do the amount of repetitions that the weaker side is able 
to do in a safe manner. Don't push the weak side too hard 
in an effort to keep up with the stronger side. Gauge your 
workouts by the ability of the weak link. Within a few 
weeks, everything will be in balance and you will then be 
able to push your body evenly. 

Gordon Stewart is an expert sports-fitness trainer and 
consultant. He works with some of Alaska's top athletes, 
including U.S. Ski Team members Nina Kemppel, Tommy 
Moe and Mike Makar. He is in the finishing production 
stages of a conditioning video for Alpine skiers titled 
"Train Like a Ski Racing Champion." 

For afree brochure about the video ca/1566-4055, or 
e-mail Gordon at sport_training@alaskalife.11et. 
Questions will also be answered via e-mail. 
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Spikers use Warner 
for practice run 

By Jackye Stephens 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

They say you should always pick on someone your own size. 
Given the average height of the Warner Pacific College player, the University 

of Alaska Anchorage volleyball team had no choice but to ignore that adage in 
their match against the team Sept. 14-15 at the Sports Center. 

The WP players not only lacked the height UAA had, but they came unpre
pared and were easily out-skilled by the 'Wolves. The WP players performed at 
the level of a freshman high school team and hardly came off the ground for any
thing. 

Five of WP's players were in the negative percentile in attacks, and only one 
team block was made both nights. 

UAA finished the two-game series with 61 team kills and 12 team blocks. 
UAA ended Monday night winning 15-7, 15-3 and 15-3. Tuesday was also 

easy pickings with 15-1, 15-1and15-7. 
Playing a team like WP was an invitation for UAA to let their guard down. 
"It was hard to stay focused, but we tried and we worked on what we needed 

to," said UAA player Carrie Belden. 
It was an easy win for UAA and good practice for their next opponent, the 

University of Alaska Fairbanks. 

"We want to work on some things tonight (against WP) for UAF," said UAA 
head volleyball coach Kim Lauwers. "We're concentrating on our serving areas 
... (and) attacking." 

The approach apparently worked. UAA defeated UAF Sept. 18 in Fairbanks. 
They lost the first match 15-6 but came back to win the game 15-9, 15-9 and 15-
7. 

Leading UAA in attacks was senior April Hydak with 14 and Sabrina 
Bingham with 13. UAA junior Latika Chandler made 17 digs throughout the 
game, helping the Seawolves to a 8-5 team record. 

Apparently you can't have it all if you're a woman 
By Jackye Stephens, Northern Light Sports Editor 

Many women juggle a career and children. Whether they are businesswomen, teach
ers, actors, or athletes. 

What happens when they t.ry to mix the two together? 
For Pamela McGee, a player with the Los Angeles Sparks - of the Women's 

National Basketball Associiltion - it means losing her 3-year-old daughter, Imani. 
McGee has been ordered to turn her daughter over to her ex-husband while court 

officials decide if her basketball career interferes with her parenting. McGee's ex-hus
band, the Rev. Kevin E. Stafford, will have temporary custody of Imani while an inves
tigation is pending. 

According to Stafford's lawyer, Peter Lucido, Imani missed her first day of preschool 
Tuesday, Sept. 15, because McGee delayed returning her to her father. 

This appears to be the only basis for taking McGee's daughter away from her, and 
it's a weak one at best. The court apparently equates being on the road three months out 
of the year with bad parenting skills. 

Lucido argues that being on the road does not allow the child to develop bonds with 
anyone. How about with a parent who loves her and is fortunate enough to be in a pro
fession that allows a child to be with her parent while she works? 

There are parents out there who home-school their children, and courts don't inter
fere with their decision. The message seems clear: If you're a mother, you can't have a 
profession too. 

At least McGee is with her daughter and is spending time with her. I think it's great 
that McGee, a former U.S. Olympic basketball player, has returned to the sport as a 
career after her divorce. It is also wonderful that she includes her daughter in her career. 
What child wouldn't want to be with a parent who wants them around and includes them 
in their life? 

I know I enjoy being with my mother. What little detail I can remember when I was 
young is not important. At least she was there. 

Calling all female students, staff and faculty. A new club has been added to the University of Alaska Anchorage Intramural/Sports Department. 
There is now a women's running club and anyone who enjoys running, whether you're a novice or a pro, should stop on by the intramural office at the Campus Center to 

sign up. Or just call 786-6009 for more information. 
The club will meet every Tuesday and Thursday at 11:15 a.m. The first meeting will be Tuesday, Sept. 29. 
John Smith, a UAA student, will be coaching the all women's club. Smith was a member of the UAA men's cross country team from 1994-1995. He also was a volunteer 

assistant coach for the team from 1996-1998. 



By Jackye Stephens 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Zuzana Razusova was out on a practice run perfecting her gate technique 
when it hit her - in the nose. 

Luckily, in the course of her career as an Alpine skier, Razusova's nose is the 
only thing she has ever broken. 

Razusova, a finalist for the NCAA Woman of the Year, has just finished her 
fourth year for the University of Alaska Anchorage Alpine ski team. She came 
here on scholarship in 1994 from the Slovakia National Ski Team and has made 
a name for herself here and back home. 

In 1998, Razusova was named the UAAAthlete of the Year. She's a three-time 
All-American Alpine skier for the Seawolves and finished ninth at the NCAA 
championships in the giant slalom. Razusova was also a five-time national ski 
champion in Slovakia. 

Razusova's whole life has been about skiing. Growing up in a socialist coun
try helped pave the way for her passion. 

"You didn't have to pay a lot of fees to be in sports," Razusova said. "The 
government paid for that. I had to do well in school in order to ski. But if you 
fail, you can't go." 

"I always do my best in sports and school." 
Skiing is in the blood ofRazusova's family. Her brother, Palo, is a ski instruc

tor in Australia during the summer and spends his winters in Colorado doing the 
same thing. 

Razusova, a fifth-year natural science major, started skiing at the age of7. 
"My dad was on the ski patrol back home, and he would take the whole fam

ily skiing every day," she said. "It would of been more difficult without sports. 
My parents and the ski club made me who I am. My parents were also really 
good with me and my brother. I didn't do anything bad when I was young. I did
n't party until I came here, when I was 21." 

That's not to say she's a slouch in the academic area, though. Razusova has 
been on the Chancellor's List four times. She learned how to speak English at the 
age of 16 and is fluent in Slovak, Czech and Russian. 

She currently has a 3.81 GPA and plans to continue her education after UAA. 
Her goal is to be a doctor. 

"When I came here, I wanted to get a great education. My parents and coach
es pushed me to reach my goals. I like to be successful in life, and I don't like to 
lose," Razusova said. 

Razusova's ski coach, Paul Crews, is amazed not only with her athletic capa
bilities but with her successes away from skiing as well. "She is a tremendous 
success story of someone who grew up behind the Iron Curtain and came to a 
whole new social setting," crews said. 
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Razusova has decided to give up skiing competitively, though. She's concen
trating on school - "I'm 25 now, and I wished that I would of finished college 
earlier so I could pursue a medical school" - and has found a new interest. 

Make that a love interest - fiance Andy Rogers, a UAA senior majoring in 
biology. The two got engaged a month ago. 

"The best words to describe Zuzana is competence and determination. She'll 
do anything. She's go, go, go," Rogers said. 

Razusova gives some advice for others trying to succeed. 
"You must set a few goals at a time and be self-disciplined," she said. "If I 

fail, I'll just succeed another way." 
She also holds a quote from Alaska Arctic explorer Norman Vaughan dear: 

"If they slam a door into your face, just use another door." 
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ouse a ~s are evi ! 

FACT: a house ad is what is used when a newspaper or magazine does not 
have enough ads to fill the space it has alloted for an issue. Stop the gratuitous 
use of house ads and advertise your own business in The Northern Light. The 
rates are affordable and can work for your business. 
To advertise in The Northern Light call 786-4690. 
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Volunteer at KRUA and learn cool things like: 

What's new ·n mu&ic • \ 

Must be a st 
Apply in bui 

• , .1ng 

d be enrolled in 6 or more credits. 

INSTANT CREDIT 
~ej).~ Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits i~ 

S~~ Up To $10,000 Within Days! ~ ~ 
No CREDIT, No JoB, No PARENT SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT! 

no credit• bad credit• no income? 
If You·Think You 

Can't Get A Credit 
Card, Think Again. 

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 

--

r:--------------------------------------------------------:-1 
ORDER FORM I I 

I I 
I I : YES f I want Credit Cards immediately. : 
: e . CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321 : 

! ~::::~; . ·. . . . . . : . .:. : .· :. : . : : : :: ::::: : : : ::: : :: : : : : : : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: :: :: : : : :: : ::::: ! 
I City ...................................................................................................................... State ................................................. Zip.................... ....... ........................... I 
: Signature...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... : 

l Tired of Bein Turned Down? l 
I I 
I I 

L.:----------------------------------- ~ ---------------------


